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YOLANDE But, <ш the contrazy, I bum fired time 

yawn in Fuis; French ie much 
natural to an then English.”

“ It ie ю with me abo, Mr. Ismat," 
•aid Yolande.» trill > shyly.

It is a hint—it is a suggestion—that 
is all."

“ I am sure that my papa and Col-

fSS™ BAY-SIDE HOTEL,
T*», did thi. jmmg nun— BAY DU! VIN.

whether intentionally or not it was im- rriHK Proprietor of the ebolowoa known House -possible to say—monopolize Yolande', і; op“ darin*

society during the remaider of their 
exploration of Merhadj, but, further
more, on their embarking in their boat y[n 
to return, he accepted an invitation to 
dine with them that same evening ; and 
the Master of Lynn was determined 
that, before young Iemat put foot on 
board the dahabeeyah, Yolande would 
be civilly but firmly requested to amend 
her ways. It was all very well for his 
sister, who was a born flirt, to go about 
making great friends with strangers ; 
and it was all very well for Colonel 
Graham, who ИЬ too lazy to care about 
anything, to look on with good-humored 
indifference. But already this auda
cious youth had begun to pose Yolande 
as an exalted being. She knew nothing 
about garrison life in India.

He had very considerable difficulty in 
obUning a private conversation with 
YoSnde, for life on board the daha
beeyah was distinctly public and social; 
but late on in the afternoon he suo- 
'needed.

“So, Yolande,” said he, with an art
ful carelessness, “this has been the first 
day of our engagement.”

“Oh yea,” said Де, looking up in a 
pleasant way.

“We haven’t seen much of each 
other,” he suggested.

“Ah, no; it has been such a busy 
day. How much nicer is Де quiet 
here, is it not!”

“But you seemed to find Iemat 
Effendi sufficiently amusing,” he said, 
somewhat coldly.

“Oh yes,” she answered, quite frank
ly. “And so clever and intelligent. I 
hope we shall see him when he comes 
to England.”

“I thought,” said he, “that in France 
young ladies were brought up to be 
rather reserved—that they were not 
supposed to become so fnendly with 
chance acquaintances.”

Perhaps there was something in Де 
tone that caused her to look up, this 
time rather seriously.

“I should not call him a chance ac
quaintance,” she said, slowly. “He is 
the friend of Colonel Graham, and of 
papa, and of yourself.” And then she 
added, speaking still slowly, -and still 
regarding him, “Did you think I was 
not enough reserved?”

Well, there was a kind of obedience 
in her manner—a sort of biddableness 
in her eyes—that entirely took Де 
wind out of the tails of his intended re
proof.

“You see, Yolande,” said he, in a 
much more friendly way, “perhaps it 
was mere bad luck ; but after getting 
engaged only last night, you may im
agine I wanted to see a little of you to
day ; and.you can’t suppose that I quite 
liked that Egyptian fellow monopoliz
ing you Де whole time. Of course I 
am not jealous—and not jealous of that 
fellow !—for jealousy implies suspicion; 
and I know you too well. But perhaps 
you don’t quite understand that people 
who are engaged have a little claim travellers 
on each other, and expect to be treated 
wito a little more intimacy anddriend- 
liness than if they were outsiders.”
“Oh yes, I understand,” she said, 

with her eyes cast down.
“Of course I am not complaining,” 

he continued, in the meet amiable way.
“It would be a curious toing if I were 
to begin to complain now, after what 
you said last night. But you can’t 
wonder if I am anxious to have all 
ÿour kindness to myself, and that I 
should like you and me to have different 
relations between ourselves than those 
we have with other people. - An en
gagement means giving up sometomg 
on ЬоД sides, 1 suppose. Do you 
think I should like to see you waltzing 
with any one else now ? It isn’t in hu
man nature that I should like it.”

“Then I will not waltz with any 
one,” she said, still looking down.

“And I don’t think you will find 
a tyrannous sort of person, Yolande,” 
said he with a smile, “even if you were 
inclined to make an engagement a much 
more serious matter than you seem to 
consider it. It is more likely you who 
will prove Де tyrant ; for you have 
your own way with everybody,and why 
not ПІД me too ? And I hope you un
derstand why I spoke, don’t you 1 Yon 
don’t think it unkind ?”

“Oh no, I quite understand,” Де 
said, in the same low voice.

Iamat Effendi came to dinner, as he 
had promised. She spoke scarcely a 
word to him the whole evening.

(To be continued.)
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AT-convenience on Wash day— 
a the work left to be done.

New devices for 
are labor and lighten 6ШЯ Summer Boarders and Touriste.

J. В. SNOWBALLS.H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard StreetIt is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Bay and the surrounding are of the neoet 
ant description. There 6 excellent

WE ARE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THEЩШ this

SPRING CAMPAIGN.was
Notice of Co-Partnership.SALT WATER BATHING,theyso

men ted arme. Then 
»e steps, and finally 

were ushered into a large and lofty and 
barely furnished 
Governor and the

admirable 
while the sur

Our Travellers are now on the road with a

Full line of Samples,
Omr Stock Is ordered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with Increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

WHEN IN ST. JOHN, an 
respectfully invited to 

inspect our

Splendid TROUT FISHING and 
BOATING facilities at the door, 
rounding country offers great attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
and other facilities usually found at water! 
places provided by the proprietor and also to 
had from others in the neighborhood. Chargee

T В WILUbTON,
BAT DU VIN
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m HE Subscriber has associated with him 
X CHARLES A. PATTERSON to carry on a 
general Dry Goods business in the Store lately 
occupied by D. M. Loggie <t Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.
і, where the 

■■j «Є of Merhsdj 
received Дет with кшД serious cour
tesy. But this interview, se it turned 
out, was net quite И solemn me that en 
the deok of the іШшЬееуД ; for, after 
whs* Israel Effendi had said to Де two 
ladite without, it wee but natural that 
the eonvegsation should be conducted hi; and so the oeffee and cigar- 

Ш» were brought in by two 
» were partaken of in'Xny- 
I silence. And Ден, is little 
tre time formed, and as Ismat’s 
■ Interpreter were not in such 

preparations eemstast demand, he somriiow came to 
to Msrhad ; devote himself to the two ladres, and as 
■ that they Yolande naturally spoke French trtih 

too root- toon eeae and fluenqy than Mrs.
Graham, to her he chiefly addressed 
StABtik ^ Master of Lynn did not

at
У I
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HAT FOR SALE.BUYERS 1For Gents Ladies and Children:about the future. Every et» 
ed ; eo was she. She betrayed no a» 

; she was not embarrassed by that

ГрНЕ Subscriber hae ob hand and stored in 
X Chatham a quantity of good Hay. which he 

і by bale or ton, cheap for cash. Apply to 
MR. JAMES CORMACK Chatham, or j

JOHN JOHNSTONE,
Napa*.

Canada House. WAREROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS,
where they will see the large variety we keep of

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY.

ettea wl

groom і
готова

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose ),
el;u‘ lwr do*«s sa a wife, but
”oWy tad delightedly wife

. CHATHAM, HIT BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
*

LONDONHOUSE Very Heavy.

A very large stock of /

German and Canadian Clouds and promenad le: 
Scarfs.

CHATHAM, N. B.

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
X hie Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND
GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES, CANNED 

GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IN STORE:
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARD,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBAC 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices;
20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.

B. HOCKEN

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary 
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thinks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the pest, and wie 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same In the future.

Goo» Stabuofo e* THE Premises

PAINTS
OILS,
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1 Де send of the■ili ROPE,of

TAR.
PITCH

•Sent and impatient He regarded this 
Frenchified Arab, who seemed to con- 

himself so fascinating, with a 
of robust English con

tempt And then he grew angry with 
his filter. She ought not to he, and 
«be Ought not to permit Yolande to be, 
eo familiar with this Egyptian fellow. 
Did Isbefrot know that Egyptian ladies 
etndionely kept their fseee concealed ? 
And what must he be thinking of these 
two English ladies, who laughed and 
chattefim this freeand easy fashion 1 

Then, as regarded Yolande, his 
gratitude for the great gift Де had 
given him was still full in his mind, and 
he was willing to make every excuse for 
bar, land to treat her whh a manly for
bearance and leniency ; but at Де same 
time he could not get rid of a certain 
eonebioosnees that she did not seem to 
recognise aa Де ought that he had, in a 
way, a right of possession. She bore 
herself to him just as she bora herself 
to Де others ; if there wee any one of 
the party whom she seemed specially to 
favor that morning aa they came up the 
WÜ6, H waa Colonel Graham, who did 

her. She did not 
seem to think there whs any difference 
between yesterday and to-day, whereas 
yesterday she waa tree, and to-day she 
waa;a promised bri|ie. However, he 
threw meet of the blame on hit sister. 
Polly was always trying Де effect of 
her eyes on somebody, and this Egyp
tian was as good as another. And he 
wondered how Qrahagi allowed it 

But matters grew worse when this 
ceremonious interview was over. For 
when Деу went to explore Де narrow, 
twisting, mud-paved, and apparently 
endless beaars of Merhadj, where there 
was scarcely room for Де camels and 
donkeys to peas without bumping them 
against the walls or shop doors, of 
course they had to go two and two; and 
as young Ismat had to lead the way, 
and as he naturally continued to talk 
to the person with whom he had been 
talking within, it fell ont that Yolande 
and'he were the first! pair, Де others 
following as they pleased. Once or 
twice the Master struggled • forward 
through the crowd and the dust and the 
donkey, and tried to detach Yolande 
from her companion; but in each case 
some circamstanoe happened to inter
vene, and he failed; and the 
qumsoe was that, bringing up the rear 
with Mr. Winterbourne, who was not a 
talkative person, he bad abundant 
leisure to nurse his wntih in silence.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,- rider 1 
goo$y AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, 

FANCY GOODS, ETC

aad even wito a tooch^HjJJrehsntive 

doubt And Депagainheargaed with

bePPT hthesfiafi excitements of Де 
t^ereSk

Ira» wire destined for peeee. Why

Амші Те some that was given, and 
vxaced him-

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scar fe.WAVERLEY HOTEL. a-МШАМІСШ, N ВNEWCASTLE,- Irish Frieze,^X'Ordere by Май Promptly attended to

CLARKE,
KERR

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
CL LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit os the

І;

For Heavy Overcoats.
R. FLANAGAN,1®Mil xALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor & THORNE. Irish and Scotch Tweeds $,ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.
Metropolitan Hotel, Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

0Щ
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,J 

Wellington Street, Chatham, Я. B.

«I. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,

First Claee Rooms and Table. ,

Anglers and Sportsmei
are provided on the premises with ice and alfbther 
necessary facilities for the care and shipmet of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express -

matter between the Railway and town offices,
the “ Metropolitan ” Turaolt

is always on hand on the arrival of trains forson- 
veytng passengers wherever they may desire bgo.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after const Itation with LffiJ) 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE 8AMPL6 ROOMS

calculated to meet the requirements fo all|cleses 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance rod 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan "are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all

J. F. JARDNE

ШЯш-
: ‘ у

\
J

:
■ m

iw% Colored Cloth Debegf я,
Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate mice*.■■I those. To look 

•t her face—so full of life end pleuure
and bright Д—------ - ^

- l$njw i*W
misery or і

■ 100 pairs Best White"

і Notice to Mill Owners
HPHR Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie \rh 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
ropply drawings, etc., to enable parties to msnufac-

The above is In use in several M»1e on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

ft a :PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. ENGLISH BLANKETS,K'
returned to the

not possible to 
•speir whh Дме оімг- 

Her life (he 
fancy) vu to be like 

which the eonrtship kod 
of it had • mшшis not suspected.

A pallid »nd sickly coratenanoe, imgul.Hty of 
•pvetiie, or grrat voroclty, Лші Urcth. fool 
tomroo, greet Mat. gradual emacietion, irritable 

disposition to ba picking the now, era all 
symptoms Indicating the presence of WORMS I 
II sny of these symptoms era noticed, or the pre 
eence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Ч1ежв?5 4orm e7ruP which costs but 26 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 

present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy will 
but will move the bowels ge 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm Syrup requires no castor oil or 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 25 Cis. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI
CAL HALL.

<150 pairs Best Twilled

/

not too meant». And so by the Дає

gloomy antidpetiona ; huthe also bed 
* certain power of fighting against 
Дао, and that he could do beet when 
Yolande we setusnybeeide him. And 
w* Де net them new—merry end 
laughing and delighted ; eagerly inter- 
«tied in these new eoenesien/trying 
to talk to everyone at on» 1 He be
gs” to. share in her excitement ; he 
forgot about thoM vague horoscopes ; 
it wu the сто rd of boats, and Де ДІ1- 
drei swimming in Де Nile, and the 
V . eo™"» down with pitchera on
their headth and all the other, busy and

alaovia looking at them ; and it was 
no vUonasy Yolande of Де future, but 
the very sensible and practical and 
fight-hesrtad Yolande of that very

believed much in her father's eager.
They got ashore to find themselves m 

the midst of a frightful tumult and eoh- 
furion—at least so H appeared to Дет 
after the silence and eecturioo of the 
dahabeeyah. Donkeys 
driven down to the river, raising 
clouds of duet U they came trotting 
along; the hanks swarmed with mol»

Canadian White BlanketROBERT McGUIRE s /
ШІ.; T

REFINED IRON.■ A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced pri ce . ' :
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.Ч і no harm, 

У end leave tiie
do

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH /! :
;

CAST STEEL
Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel
-J

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

--------ALSO :--------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL

I

:Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881. I1. D. ЛҐГ. MACKENZIE.

PARSONS’® РІШIGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Ths Great English Rrmkdy, An un

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

MEZr Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 

ÆEl Ml Ltssitude, Pain in the Back, 
АВВЩк nesa rf Vision, Premature 01<1 Age, and 
Before тжаУ »ther Diseases that lead to I»- 
sanity or Consumrtion and a premature grave.

ЦЯ"Full particulars iu our pamphlet, 
which we desire to stnd free by mail to 
every one. tiTThe Specific Medicine ЛшЛ 
is sold bv all druggisti at $1 per pack- щЧТ 
age, or six packages ?» |6, or will be ЖуД 
sent free by mail on receipt of thedÉKJM^. 
money by addressing

ЩШ.

x'KENDALL’S 
WIN CURE

IMm-
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOi C>,
And wffi completely change the blood In the entire system In three month». Any 
eon who will take 1 PHI each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to м 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills hai 
equal. Physician» use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mal 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. Іл 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTÔN, MA

Manufacture ef Spear & Jackson.
Æ

1 forTinplates, chJcokral 
Sheet Iron,_ _

Block and Galvanized.

88.
"v-:

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHf П8.

cure nine cases out of ten. Information tost wf 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a ns 
Prevention is better than core.DIPHTHERIATHE GRAY MEDICINE çê'*

Toronto. Ont., Сапяож 
Agent in Chatham,-J- D. B. F. McKenzie.

if
?Uvely
11 saveKendall’s Spavin Cure.And jbe felt he h»4 s right to be engty, 

though it was not perhaps altogether 
her fault. She did not seem to under
stand thpt there were relatione existing 
between engaged people different

ІЗГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Ігом —
6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 «« x “ % “
8 “ * ** x”JOHN JoLAGCAN

IMPORTER

The Moat Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
it is certain in its effects and does not blister. 
Read Proof В

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT !g&'
Spine and Lame Back. Spld everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson à Co.. Boston, Mass.

дИіУ-і
Find class make (Davies') and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock
fÆ^eipïi‘SîlyBi^h’p” ^ahip

2,568 Bdls. f Keflned Iron-

me KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.being from- those existing 
He had acquired a certain right; 
so, in fact, had She; for he put it 
to himself whether, supposing he had 
had the chance of walking through 
those miserable little «treeta of Merhadj 
with tiie prettiest yonng Englishwoman 
who ever lived, he would have deserted 
Yolande for her side. No, he would 
not. And he thought that he ought to 
remonstrate; and that he would remon
strate; hut yet in a kindly way, so that 
no offre» could be taken. It could be 
no offense, sorely, to beg from her just 
a little bit more of her favor.

Meanwhile, this was the conversation 
of those two in front, as they slowly 
made their way along Де tortuous, 
catacomb-looking thoroughfare, with 
its dusky little simps, in the darkness 
of each of which sat the merchant, 
cross-legged, and gazing impassively 
ont from under his large white turbant 

“What is it, Деп, you wish!” he was 
«eying to her; and he spoke in French 
that was much more idiomatic, if not 
any more fluent, than hi» English. 
“Curiosities! Bric-a-brac?”

“It is something very Eastern, very 
Egyptian, that I could send to Де 
ladi» at the Chateau where I was 
brought up,” she said, as Де attent ve- 
ly scanned each gloomy recess. “And 
also I would like to buy something for 
Mrs. Graham—a little present—I know 
not what. Abo for my papa. Is there 
nothing very strange—very curions 1" 

“Bat alas I mademoiselle,’’ said he, 
we have here no manufactures. Our 
bueinMS of the neighborhood is agricul
ture. All Дме articles in Де bazar 
are from Cairo;'we have not any of 
the Auront pottery, which is pretty 
and curious, but perhaps not safe to 
carry on a long journey. The silver 

is all from Cairo ; those silks 
airo also ; those cottons from

between others. MAKE HENS LA YAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, eays that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Doee.lt» 
(Ш to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson & Ссц Boston,

..
Vo Hamilton, Mo., Jane 14th. 1881.

B, J. Kendall <fc Co.,—Gents:—This is to certify 
that I bave used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be all it ie recommended to be and in 
fact more too ; I have removed by usine the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins, Ring-bones, Splints, and 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it 
beet thing for any bony substance I have 
used and I have tried many as I have made 
my study for years.

266 “ Hoop Iron ІV- '
I. & F- BURPEE & CO.

-------- AND---------women were filling their pitchers, the 
* Hr pigskin vessels; the children

»ьй.:ж
different enough from the ordi

nary repose of Eastern life, end were » 
trifle bewildering. But in the midst of 
It all apprend young Isms* Effendi, 
who came hurrying down the bank to 
offer a hundred eager apologise for hie 
not having here in time to receive 
them; and under hi» guidance they got 
away from the noire and squalor, and 
proceeded to erres s large open square, 
planted with a few acacia-trees, to the 
Governor’s house just outride Де town. 
The young Ismat waa delight.d to he 
the eeenrt of those two Bngtih ladies. 
He talked very fret; hi, ey» were elo- 
quent; and his smiling face showed how 
proud end pleased he wee. And would 
they go through the town with him 
after they had done /his father Де 
honor of a visit!

“The bazars are net like Cairo,” said 
M. “No, no; who eould expect that! 
We are a small town, bat we are more 
XgyDtian than Cairo; we are not half 
foreign, like Cairo.”

St John, N.a >-
T#ibe theh° o. IR,Dry Goods, Cheap. Manchester, , 

Robertson,

Vthatand Wholesale Dealer $hae on hand, a superior assortmentif Respectfully yours,
P. V. GRIST. READY - MADE CLOTHING,rpHE Subeeribersare now offering the Stock of

cupied by them! at very low prices’"tt^clear, °in 
anticipation of the early arrival of

SPRING GOODS.
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, ------IN------

—COMPRISING-Flour, & Allis on,Nbw Hamburg, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCall dm, Dear Sir;—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten увага. She was to lame that I 
could hardly get hereto move. The lameness Is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

Men’s, Youths’ & Child- :

ЯCornmeal, On some lines to clear, large redactions will be
: It will be to the advantage of intending pur

chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

IMPORTERS OP
l* / ProvisionsFortunate Horoscope Prognostics- DRY GOOD 8,m By strict attention to business and a well assort

ed Sleek at reasonable prices they hope to merii 
a share of public patronage.

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the
ANDtors. Jjjges.

The persons who calculate lucky mo
ments in men’s lives are busy prognosticat
ing what celestial phenomena at one’s 
birth will bring out the combination that 
will put the fortunate man in possession 
of the 1150,000 grand prize at the next, 
the 157th (June 12th, Tuesday), Grand 
Semi-Annual Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, at New Orleans, 
La. Full information can be had on an 
immediate application to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La.

The Source of Much Ill-Temper.
When your husband comes home hi bad 

humor, jerks off his boots and appears to 
be generally miserable, do not attribute it 
to business cares or hard times, but to its 
real cause—those terrible corns which are 
constantly annoying him. A word to the 
wise will be sufficient—bay a bottle of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
H» corns will be quickly and painlessly 
removed, and hie gratitude will be un
bounded. Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor sold everywhere. N. C. POLSON 
A CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

FOR SALE.J. F. ROTH. General Groceries. PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
In the Store lately occupied by D. M. Loggi 

Opposite Golden Ball.
From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. AND

Oneonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1881.
Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall 6 Co. 

of Enveburg Falls. Vti, made a contract with the 
publishers of the Free for a half column advertke 
ment for one year setting 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the вате time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and hie 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
In tide paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhom, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test tiie 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at bis credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 
the hone in at cordance with the directions, and 
he informed us this week that it effected such a 
complete cure that au expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located 
Mr. Schermerhom has since secured a copy, of 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any price, provided he could not 
obtain another cepy. So much for advertising 
reliable articles.

RICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMICHU BRICK YARD-
HARVEY FLKTT,

Nelson, N. B.

' IN STORE. MILLINERYwm & '§tm.

! 150 Half Chests Tea»
50 Caddies do.,

forth the merits of
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Johnson & Murray ЩMh,

WHOLESALE AND RET AIL.Nelson, Sept IS, 1882.

DIRECT IMPORTANT ' BARRISTBRS-ATLAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHAMPAGNE. MAN СТАСТГ RZRS OS

75 Boxes and Caddies

Black and Bright Tobacco
“i SHIRTS OF ALL. KINDSш sure it will be all Де more 

interesting on that account, ” «aid Mrs. 
Graham, graeioaalj; and Yolande was 
pleased to express the earns opinion; 
and yodng Ismat Effendi’e face seemed 
to any that a great honor had been con
ferred on him and on Merhadj.
1 And indeed they were sufficiently in
terested in what they eonld already see 
of the place—thii wide candy aqnare, 
with it» acacias in tube, its strings of 
donkeys and camels, its veiled 
end dusky men; with the high bare 
walla of moeqoe, the tapering minaret, 
some lower walla of houses, and every
where a profusion of palme that bound
ed the further tide.

“Hillo, Mr Ttmnt !” called out Od- 
. j q^I Gtaham, aetwo gang» of viltainoue- 

3 looking convict., all chained to eoc)> 
other, came along under gnard of a 
couple of soldien. “ What have these 
fellows been doing ?”

“They are prisoners,” said he, eare- 
lesaly. “ They have killed somebody 
or stolen something. We "1-У- Дет 
carry water.”

The next new feature was a company 
of soldiers, in white torn» and trouser» 
aad red tarbooshes, who marched quick
ly along to the shrill sharp music of 
bugles. They disappeared into the 
arehwey of a Urge equate building.

“ Thi* is my father's house,” explain
ed young Ismat to the ladies. "“ He 
look* to your visit with great pleuure. 
And the other gentlemen Of the town, 
they are Доте also, and the chief engi
neer of the district. Your coming is » 
gmt honor to us.”
„"ІУ*Л 1 knew » little Arabic,” said 

sure we have 
not thanked his Excellency half enough 
tar his kindness in lending us his daba- 
beeyah. ”

“Oh, quite enough* quite enough,” 
sud the polite young Egyptian. “ I 

you it is nothing. Though 
a pity my fitther do» not understand 
English, and not much French either 
He has been very busy all his life, end 
not travelling. The other gentlemen 
■peak French, like most of the official 
Egyptiane.”

‘ And you, ” »aid Mrs. Graham, re
garding him with her pretty вуї», “do 

" as well as you spank

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pinte and Quarts ;

:
7 4 29 KING STREET SAINT J< 3F1N.

A. a. JOHNSON. BOBT. MURRAY.

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy^ Hock.100 Bbls. Sugar, NEW GOOD 8!D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

-
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, '

GRANULATED & YELLOW

SAD IRONS.FROM
ж 150 Boxes Soap,

100 Bushels

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

COL. L T. FOSTER. Cases Mens He its,
OAJ3-.ES 

READY-MADE CLOW! INI3. 
ZBAJZiZEi 3 »

GREY COTTit) NS. *

jewelry 
from C MRS. POTTS' SAD IROfoS.

Plain,
Ш women

Da X J.
valuable Haiubletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had, him under tiie charge of tw« 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it and got oar druggists 
here to send for It, they ordered three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u.-ed it according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame md 
the lamps have disappeared. I used bat one 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are es free from lamp* 
and as smooth a* any horse in the state. He is 
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkable tied 
I let two of my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottleawho are now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T, FOSTRR.

England,”
“At Cairo, then, one could purchase 

■ofne things truly Egyptian ?”
“Certainly—certainly, mademoiselle, 

you will find the bazars at Cairo full of 
interest. Ah, I wish with all my 
heart I could accompany you !”

“That would be to encroach,eutirely 
Цю much on your goodness,” said she 
with a pleasant smile.

“Not at all,” said he; earnestly. 
*Ah, no ; not at all. It is so charming 

to find one’s eelf for a time in new so
ciety ; and if one can be of a little aa- 
tistance, that is so much Де better. 
Then there is also something I would 
•peak to monsieur your fatoer about, 
mademoiselle, before yoo return to the 

.dahabeejreh. I have arranged one or 
two excursions fur you, which may in
terest you perhaps ; and the necessary 
means are all prepared ; and I think it 
might be of advantage to begin these at 
once. There is no danger—no, no ; 
there is no can» for any alarm ; hot 
always of late the political atmosphere 
has been somewhat disturbed ; and if 
you were at Cairo you would find out 
better what wm going to happen than 
we ourselves do here. Then, as you 
have said, you would wish to bay some 
things ; and you will have need of 
plenty of time to go through Де

Л
Polished andWARREN C. WINSLOW,

* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

-Nickle-plated
BES reading the ad 

ed at oiree

Fob Salk at Lowest Prices by 
H. P. MAKQU18, 

Cunard St. Cha

Birthday Cards.
mp Sore Byes, Sore Bare, aad Sore Scalp.

'
Any and all of these ailments are met 

unfailingly by Herrick’s Sugar-Coated 
Vegetable Pills, which cool the system 
and cleanse the blood. They are the 
greatest known remedy, not only for these 
ailments, but for almost every other 
bodily complaint. Try them.

A Certain Philadelphia merchant called 
on a noted physician a few days ago for 
treatment The doctor, after a long and 
careful examination said: ‘My dear sir, 
drugs will not reach your case. You are 
dying of inanition superinduced by ennui. 
For want of something to occupy your 
mind all your vital organ* are becoming 
dormant. I prescribe a double column 
advertisement in each of the Philadelphia 
daily papers. "—Philadelphia Neics,

Ornc^—PugBley’s ^BuUdJng^, Prince William 8L,

Ш Z

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Felt Hats, Fur Hats,

WOOL HATS.

Attorneys Notariée, Conveyancere,&c.

OFFICES :
JUST RECEIVh U Ф 

First Instalment of a L ol
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL:шг

ON HUMAN FLESH
Раггмі'в Mills, N. Y., Feb. 2Ш, 1,78.

B. J. Kendall & Co.. Gents;—The paiicnlsr 
case on which I used your Kendall’s Spa vit Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen Booths 
standing. I had tried many things but in vain, 
your spavin cure put the foot to the «round 
«gain, and for the first time since hurt In » 
uatunl position. For a family liniment itexcels 
anything we ever used.

St. Patrick Street, ■ - - Bathurst, IT. B.
Тнжогнвиив DesBrisay, Q. C.I* CHOICE BRANDS ОГ T. Swatwb DesBrisay

2(10 HALF CHESTS TEA,Flour, В. P. Williston, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Sc.,

W' (Exceptional Valu )

TO ARRIVE:
Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
NEW SPRING GOODSYours trul

Bbv
Pastor of M. E. Church, Patton’s Mill* N.T.

Kendall’s Spavin Сшв
is sure In iu effect!, mild in action aa it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any iony 
growth or other enlargements, such as в pa in 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lameness' and all enla gemente of the J4nt> 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for mal or 
beset. It is now known to be the best liniiwnt 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certafc in 
its effects.

Send address for illustrated circular which, we 
think, gives positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualled 

knowledge, for beast as well as

€
Per “British Quee n, ”

Mise Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cûre, 1 feel же if I were 
person. I had been troubled with Dys
pepsia for a number of years, and tried 
many remedies, but of no avail, until I 
used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” 
For all Impurities of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Liver and Kidney Comp[aints, 
Coetiveneas, Ac., it is the beet medicine 
known.

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mlramiehi, N. B.$ NOW OPENING
at Wholesale Rates.a new

4000 Sacks 0 o arse
SAL3 ? _
WILLIAM MU В BAY.

R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A T-LA V,

»
------AT-----

AT THE

Г
■ NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.it j, He seemed to apeak wttb a little can- 

tion at this point.
“ I have heard Де gentlemen speak 

at it, said she, під no great concern, 
for Де waa far from being a 
P«»on ; “ but they seemed to think 
there tree no danger."

“ Danger 1 So, no," said he. “For 
yaa there ou be no danger. Bat if 
there is political disquiet am} diaturb- 

« as .. ... •«»>, it might not be quite agreeable
“Mr Itoglrah ГЬ. «towith a alight for yon ; and that is all I wUhtoVa, 
»og of hw ahonldera. It is easy, to monsieur your fhther, that he would 
ШжШ&РШкМт .*f7 «4, I have the foodne» to make the exeur-

.... ,v

FISH WAREHOUSE' Commercial House.Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street, Chatham.
ON THE ■Щ

WM. A. PARK.XMTVOOS W B. HOWARD.success to cmr Chatham, April 4th. 1883.
A Quebec letter says :—Along the Uns 

of the Intercolonial Railroad through New 
Brunswick and Quebec Provinces the 
grass fields aud pastures are still quite 
broWrf ; but the land is diy and in fine 
order, and the Frenéh farmers are actively 
at work. Several of the lakes beyqnd 
Metapedia are still covered with foe. The 
bods on the trees have not yet jWjuf to 
swell All the bills in the lofogg part of 
ÿflbec Province show patches and stroaks

SI Public Wharf, - Newcastle,

Û
per bottle, or в bottles for $5. Ml 
ve it or can get it for you. or it wfflbe 
address on receipt of price by he 

J. KENDALL ACo., Bee-

March 22nd, 1883. WILLIAM R, Д Е,
Upper Water Street, Chaflu ш t, N..' B.,

IMPORTER AM» DEALER I

Attorney-at-Uw, Solicitor,eat to any 
proprietors, DR. B. 
burgh Falls, Vk

A weak made »t hone by the Indu** 
ooa Brat bueinra. now tutor, the 
public. Capital not wanted. WawiU$72 RESTnot, life is sweeping by, go and 

dare before von <fie, something 
mighty-and sublime leave behind 
to conquer time." 866 ж week in 

own town. 8b outfit 1res. No risk. Every- 
• Capital not required. We will furnWi 

you everything. Many are making fortunes. La
dies make as much as men, and boys aad girls 
■rt.fmt.va* Brader, If you rrant ЬпПмї, .t 
WAroe«a nrte p.y til Ui. Urn., writ, tor 
■Me ts Я. ІШИ 4 0a. Ptatlred. ntia.

Г • ALL DRUGGIST^

ï . ■ .7-.- ’ V

SOLD BY NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. &C.
orriax :—0ГП TEX STORE at W. ГАЯХ, Жі

ôtait* етжг
HEW CASTLE, N. B.

yr ■ шт .tart yon. Men, women, bora end 
tirla wanted everywhere to work tor os Bow Is 
the time. Ton 0» work In «pire time, or gin 
your whole time to the braisera. No other hart

Italian, RSutherlyd^ F * Ue « id
t!^

will pey yon nearly as well. No eue важ Ml ", .>
-MAI ШGreva
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